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This invention relates to a safety signal 

; ings or other similar road- or highway inter. 
sections for the purpose of preventing colli 
sions‘, especially between locomotives and au 

‘ tomobiles.‘ 
An object ‘of the invention is to provide 

‘means responsive to the sound ofa distant ap- ‘ 
proaching locomotive or other vehicle on one 
‘road for giving the impression to a‘motorist“ 
or‘person approaching the crossing or inter 

‘ ‘section that such locomotive ‘ismuch closer 
“ to the crossing than it really is. A further 

object‘ is to provide an audible ‘signal at a 
7 crossing which w1ll emit a warning charac 
teristic of the approaching locomotive or ve 

‘i‘hicle. “Other and more limited ob]ects will 
i become apparent from the followlng descrip 
tion when taken in connection with the ac- . 
companying drawing. 

3 i ‘Fig. 1 is a schematic plan viewof the inter 
' section of a‘double track railroad with a high 

proved signalling . v 
- schematic cross section of the railroad show 

embodiment of my im way ‘showing ‘one . . 
system, and Fig. 2 1s a 

‘ingthe relation of the sound responsive de-v 
‘vice or transmitter to‘ the rolling stock. 

Referring now to ‘the‘drawing by the use 
of reference numerals,‘ 10 ‘and ‘11 indicate. 
‘parallel sections of railway track’ and'12 rep; 

or street. A pair of an resents‘ a highway 
‘ 13 and'létpwhich' may be nunciative ‘devices 

constructed on the general plan of radio loud 
“ ‘speakers, _ 

- 15 adjacent the hlghway 12. p The supports 
are mounted on suitable supports 

15 may be postsof any‘ suitable material set 
into‘ the ground for the special purpose of 

‘ supporting the annunciator' devices or may 
be the usual telegraph poles which ordinarily 
parallel‘ railroads. Mounted on other suit telegraph 

‘ " poles, are‘ a ‘plurality ofsound responsive de 
‘ ‘ vices'ortransmitters17. I have‘found that 
a suitable spacing ofthe devices 17 ‘for use’ 

(at ‘highway and'railroad‘ intersections is to 
space‘ the“ closest transmitter .at about 1300 
feet from‘ the intersection and the others‘,any 

; suitable; number, at distances of about 200 

50 
feet. ‘This spacing lends itself very well to 
the ‘blasts of ‘the ‘whistle of a locomotive 

, approaching the crossing and gives the warn 
in‘g ‘atfthe proper time.“ However, I wish it‘ 
understood that any suitable spacing may be 
employed within the scope of my‘ invention. 
The soundres‘ponsive devices 17,.connected *5 

in parallel by; ‘means of the conductors‘ 22, 
23 and '26 to 36, will be connected with‘ an 
ampli?er A‘ of, conventional construction, 
‘The. annunciative devices‘ 13 and 14; will be 
connected by. means of conductors ‘18 to‘ 21 
with the output of the amplifierA. suit 
able current supply‘will be received from the 

‘ line 24, 25. ' .It is ‘to ‘be understood that the 
ampli?er A may be ofany suitable construc- . 
tion such ‘as is‘ well'known‘ to those skilled 
in‘th‘e‘art. This device ‘will have a suitable 
power-supply, the conductors 26 and 27 will 
be connected in the grid circuit of a vacuum 
tube, while the conductors 19 and 21 will 
form a part of the‘ plate circuit of the last 
stage of ampli?cation, if more than one stage 
is employed. The sound responsive devices 
or transmitters 17 may be similar to a tele~ 
phone transmitter; ' ' 

As is indicated in Fig. 2, the devices 17 are 75 
so positioned as to receive unmu?ied the 7 
sound waves ‘produced by the whistle of the 
locomotive irrespective of vwhether another 
train or a line of cars intervenes between the 
track ‘upon which such locomotive is ap- >80 
proaching and the support upon which the 
transmitter is mounted, ‘ 
While I have shown'and described an illusa . 

trative-embodiment of my invention, ‘I wish 
it understood that I am not limited ‘to the 
details thereof except in accordance with the 
appended claims. 7 a ‘ _ ' 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim is: ‘ > 

1. A protective device for use at intersec- 90 
.tions of highways and railways, comprising, 
an audible annun'ciative device at such inter 
section, a‘ sound actuated mechanism posi 
tioned near‘ such railway at a distance from ‘_ 
such intersection, and connecting means be- 95 
tween said device and said mechanism of such 
character that the latter when actuated causes 
the former to emit an audible sound, at such 
intersection,- ‘of the same character as the 
sound which actuates said mechanism. - 100 
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7 2. protective device for use at roadinter 
sections, including, a transmitter positioned, 
near one road at a distance from the intersec 
tion, an annunciative device positionedat the 
intersection, an ampli?er, a source of current, 
and connectionsbetween the mentioned ele-‘v 
ments such that loud sounds vin the vicinity‘o'f , 
said transmitter will cause loud sounds to be“ . ‘ 
emitted from said annunciativedevice,said -~ I 1 Y - 7 

my transmitter being supported: at aheight com; ,- » 
_ siderably' greater than that of the rolling 
stock employed whereby to receive unmu?ied, q we ' 
the sound of a locomotive whistle or bell in 
spite of the presence of such: rolling stock on- ' 

25 tracks between thatupon which said locomo 
~ ftive is ‘running andithe'transmitter‘support. 

3: A protective device for" a‘railroai'd' cross; ‘ 
ing including, an annuncizative device at‘such 

I , crossing and'means responsive to thefsonnd V 7 

so ofa distant, approaching locomotive tog‘ca'use , 
a loud sound like that of thellocomotive to be _ . 
emitted'by said annunciative device, whereby 
to create‘the impression upon, the mind'of. a v 

’ motorist’ ‘approaching said‘ crossing that‘ the ‘ v' ' 

locomotive is closer ‘than it" reallyfi's, said means including‘ a transmitter‘ positioned at 

aldistan'ce from said ‘cross'ingand connecting ~. ‘and amp'ifryingnieans‘between said‘ trans~ ' ' 

' mitter andzsaid vannun'ciative device; ‘ 

in 
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